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September 28, 2016 

To: "Mr. John MacDonald, Executive Director, NS Alcohol, Gaming, Fuel and Tobacco 
Division" <Jeremy.White@novascotia.ca> 

"Mr. Jeremy White P.Eng, Director Compliance, NS Alcohol, Gaming, Fuel and Tobacco Division" 
<J ererny. White@novascotia.ca> 

"Mr. Joachim Stroink, MLA" <info@JoachimStroink.com> 

"Ms. Jennifer Watts, Councillor" <wattsj@halifax.ca> 

"Ms. Pam Naas, HRM Parking By-Law Liaison Officer" <naasp@halifax.ca> 

"HRM Info Centre for distribution to all pertinent departments" <contacthrm@halifax.ca> 

Re: Liquor License 006139, The Good Robot Brewing Company 

2736 Robie St., Halifax, NS, 

In the Name of Allah, the Most Merciful, the Most Beneficient: 

l write to you at the request of the Directors for Centre for Islamic Development and the Ihsan Academy 
("Please JC write and call you lzavefu/1 autlzority lo act 011 ow· bclza(f and may Allalz bless you. Zia"), both 
located in the building with civic address 2728-2732 Robie Street, in the corner of Robie and St. Alban streets, 
in the Halifax Regional Municipality. 
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This note is being primarily addressed to the Liquor Licensing body, but also to the Municipal authority that 
oversees By-Law enforcement, as many of the items herein are of pertinence to them. 

The original property was purchased by our religious community in June of 2001, with the goal of making it a 
community centre, a temporary residence for Muslims in difficult situations, a place of worship (we call them 
mosques/masjid) and a religious educational facility (children and adults) school. (http: //www.fenix-
ns .ca/CID/Old.jp!.!) 

The old building served the purpose until it was apparent that it needed to be demolished, due to its age, overall 
state of disrepair and because it could not fully accommodate our intended goals. We decided to embark our 
community on a new building construction and, after much sacrifice by all of them, in September 2014 we 
completed the multi-million dollar task (http://www.fcnix-ns.ca/CID/Corncr.jpg). We have a fully functional 
mosque, a school (grades Primary to 12), and it is also a community centre. 

We observe all five daily prayers, which have their specific timetables, and we arc open to those members of 
our community who wish to come by and spend some quiet time of religious observance, be it prayers, 
contemplation or Quran reading (our religious book) and classes of religion for adult at different times, as well 
as having a full scale library, social counselling, multi faith dialogue. All of them require a noise-controlled and 
peaceful environment, currently being denied by our neighbour's business practices and clicntclc. Our children 
attend daily classes and represent the most promising and busiest of our ongoing efforts. 

Generally speaking, we have had no disruptions or distractions worth mentioning, until The Good Robot 
Brewing Company came to the neighbourhood. And this makes us raise the first question: How was the 
Executive Director in charge of the issuance of Liquor Licenses became satisfied that granting their 
license would not be disruptive to a church, a school, etc.? I quote from the pertinent legislation: 

"Clause 8(b) amended: 0.1.C. 2011-419, N.S. Reg. 317/2011. 

(c) the Executive Director is satisfied that operating the licensed premises will not interfere with or 
cause inconvenience to schools, churches, hospitals, nursing homes or similar institutions. 

Clause 8(c) amended: 0.1.C. 2011-4 19, N.S. Reg. 317/2011. 

Section 8 amended: 0.1.C.2011-419, N.S. Reg. 317/2011." 

Our buildings, old and new, have been registered as churches with the provincial government for the purposes 
of taxation. (http://www.lcnix-ns.ca/C I 0 / Asscss.jp!.!) 

Our school has been recognized as an educational centre by the Department or Education or Nova Scotia 
(School is registered under Ihsan Academy Society - # 3247912) and by the Halifax Regional Municipality, 
who have facilitated gym time at the Bloomfield School, across the street from us. 
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Is the process of granting a liquor license not inclusive of some basic research bv staff prior to the 
decision? Our Director, at my request, wrote: 

"Fro111: Zia Ullah 

To: Brother Juan Carlos 1vla11agi11g Editor 

Date: 09/11/2016 04:04 PJ\IJ 

.... Holl'ever, to lei you know that ll'hal ll'e can 110/ co111prelzend is that the city lmoll'i11g our operations 11·011/d at 
leas/ "TRY" to consult us; in 110 \\'ay shape or.for111 did they ever once even, fly to consult us on the app/ication 
ofa drinking lbrell'e1y estab/ishme11t before this niglztmare happened next door .... " 

The original setup of the brewery was a main building and a garage, with a driveway. As there was not much 
customer traffic it went largely unnoticed by us, except for their signage. Then, they transformed the driveway 
into an outdoor drinking patio, with a fence that covers our side and the street side. Then they installed tables 
against the side of our neighbouring wall to them, and the party began, much to our dismay. (http://www. fenix-
ns.ca/C ID/Patio.j pg) 

The following descriptive situations have been brought up to the attention of the Brewery folks, in good faith, 
in order to address the concerns. There has been no solution, neither offered nor effected by them. 

NOISE (also a Municipal By-Law issue): 

Being a drinking establishment, they make use of music for all to hear. The conversations include language 
which is not appropriate for a temple nor a school and, being a party atmosphere, they became loud and 
careless in nature. 

Our building has windows on all sides. http://www.fenix-ns.ca/CID/Windows.jpgThe bottom floor is where the 
praying area is located and the noise from music and voice became so overwhelming that we had to take action 
and make one window facing their property, soundproof, at a cost of $1,500. (http://www.fenix-
ns.ca/CID/Window.jpg vs http://www.fenix-ns.ca/CID/Sound.jpg). I quote one of the Directors: 

"Approximately$ I 500 Oust one windoll') 11'/ziclz ll'as done to sound proof[tlze} 1//Cljjid [mosque]. Not/zing is 
donefor 2nd/ 3rd/ and 41/zjloor ll'lziclz ll'i!I ob1•ious/y cost 111ore than $150[( ll'itlr ll'indows as 11•e ll'i!l need to 
open up all ll'al!s, add sound proofinsu/ation, and tlren gyproc. And ll'lzat about tlze.fc1ct that \\'e can ,wt 
enjoy/open our windows!!!" 

Unfortunately, we have not had the financial means to soundproof all the windows overlooking their property, 
and any of our activities, the school mainly, have to operate with closed windows, even in the hottest of clays, to 
reduce the (vulgar) noise that invades us. 

This is how a director summarizes the issue: 

"Plus, they have 11011' mowzted afitll screen and people are 011 tire roofs also. We can not enjoy one min." 
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Is it fair. in the most unbiased wav possible. that a religious centre and school had to become refugees in 
their own premises, just because of a liquor license has been issued to a neighbor? 

How would it go if we were to broadcast Ouranic recitations through loudspeakers to the outside, 
specially towards our neighbour's propcrtv. around the clock, or to match their hours of operation? 

LOITERING (also a Municipal By-Law issue): 

It shall not be surprising to the reader that an alcohol drinking establishment attracts all sorts of customers, the 
quiet and caring ones, as well as the uncaring. 

The brewery has brought us people who sit to smoke tobacco and marijuana (its smell pe1111eates through the 
building leaving a stench for a long time after the drug users have left) and drink on our front door step, who 
park cars (http://www.fcnix-ns.ca/CID/Stnwagon.jp!.!), trucks -one of them being the property of one of the 
brewery's partners- (http://www.fenix-ns.ca/CID/Truck.jpg) & (http://www.fenix-ns.ca/CID/Trucks.jpg) and 
motorbikes (http://www.fcnix-ns.ca/CID/Bikes.jpg) on the sidewalk right in front of our building, not the 
brewery's, at all hours. We have filed many parking complaints (7085869, 70889 16 just to name a couple) 

In one instance, a brewery employee was smoking while leaning against our wall, close to the entrance, and 
was asked to stop doing it; his reaction was to throw the cigarette butt to the floor and walk away. 

We know these activities are not permitted but there is no effort on the part of the brewery to contain these 
actions by their customers, and very limited presence by the municipal authorities to enforce the different By-
laws being broken: Loitering, Littering, Parking, Sidewalks, etc. (http://www.fcnix-ns.ca/CID/Loitcr.jpg) 

Shall we be patrolling our own building exterior. asking people to not do these things? Is it reallv our 
role to do so? Or arc we expected to. on a clailv basis call the traffic patrol? 

LITTERING (also a Municipal By-Law issue): 

The front sidewalk ( Robie St) of our bui I cling has two patches or sodding. At least one has been ruined by ti re 
marks, oodles of cigarette butts (http://www.lcnix-ns.ca. CID Socl.jp!.!), stains of alcoholic beverages, empty 
alcoholic beverage containers, human f1uicls and solids (http: /www.fcnix-ns.ca/CID Fluicl.jpg), you name it. 
The municipality has By-Laws that indicate that the occupants of a building arc responsible for keeping the 
sidewalks clean and in good repair therefore our potential for being fined increases by the clay. The increased 
amount of litter has also increased our cleaning costs. 

Some of our members have witnessed brewery personnel dumping into a manhole: ''Brotlzer Alzmad said Ire 
lzas 11'itnessed our neiglzbors several times pouring, ll'lzate1•er substance tlzey pour, into tire 111a11/rolc i11J,-011t of 
tire centre". (http://www.fcnix-ns.ca/CI D/Manhole.jpg) 

There is a narrow space between the brewery's outdoor fence and our wall. It now is being used to "store" 
items, such as a wooden pallet, a broken chair and other things. Given the type of crowd, it is quite poss ible that 
some clay a flame be put to any of them and a fire could ensue. The pallet and chair actually touch our building. 
(http://www.lcnix-ns.ca/Cl D/S pace. jpg) 
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Is it fair that we have to clean after the inconsiderate people that the brcwcrv attracts to our propertv 
and/or be exposed to potential hazards because of their litter? 

OTHER 

In addition to the previously stated, there is potential for criminal activity, public lewdness and altercations. 

A director writes: 

"There's been few lrig lz a/ertsfi·o111 tlze HRM police in tlze past about tire stranger can:ving g uns in th e city or 
even pedoplzi/efowrd Jerking around tlze sclzools. /Ve.feel unsafe and live i11 perpetual/ear because oftlze 
croll'd from next door. Tlreir customers loiter in .fi"ont of our entrance doors smoking cigarettes and Af arijuana 
etc. And ·wlzo k11011•s ll'!iiclz is wlriclz and who is 11 •/10 and 11 •/zal tlz eir intentions are. " 

Another director wrote: 

"Asa, not 011(v that, ourfi·ont area (inside) 1ms smelling ofstro11g 11•eed ... lzorrible ... " 

A different director told us: 

"/Vlzat I do not understand is tlzat how did tlze city g ive a licence.for a beerfacto1:i1 next to a Mosque? /Ve 
sometimes gage witlz tlze smell o.f(omentation from brell'ing. /Ve can not open our 1l'i11doll's because of the loud 
music, \l'e can not let in su11slzi11e because tlzey lrm•e people riglzt up to tlze ll'indo11· .. . IV/rat 11 •as tlze city 
tlrinking .. . Are tlzey going to foot tlze bill .for cameras ... ? " 

Our increase in costs could include extra premiums for the proximity to an alcohol drinking establishment. In 
order to protect ourselves, for example, we would have to install a CCTV system which, according to one of the 
directors is " ... Asa, cameras and lights (integrated syste111) vl'ill cost appox $20, 000. " 

Another director also commented on the insurance aspect: 

"Certainly sign(ficant as a drunk can l'Clndalize lo any extent ll'itlzout being lzeld accountable. And 11•e ll'il! end 
up pay ing for ii ,·ia deductibles and increased premiums. We lzad to deal ll'illz a lot of issues in gelling 
insurance/or our property considering it's mosque and lslamic Centre. Tlris 11e 11 · issue ll'ill certain(v increase 
the risk profile against us. " 

Their operating hours begin within our school hours, and last through the majority of the afternoon and night 
prayers, as well as our scheduled religious classes. 

The commercial value of our property could well be diminished by its proximity to an alcohol drinking 
establishment. 

This entire note has a single purpose: 

To demonstrate that, the granting of a Liquor License to a neighbouring property, has resulted in our loss of 
enjoyment of the property we built for religious and educational purposes, it has caused us to incur expenses we 
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nonnally would not have to incur, it has attracted loitering and littering activities that we did not have to suffer 
before, are placing our people and building at potential peril. 

Therefore, 

We request the immediate cancellation of Liquor License 006139, issued to The Good Robot Brewing 
Company, located at 2736 Robie St., Hali fax, NS., based on current provincial legislation: 

"Interference with quiet en.ioyment 

29 (1) A person may request in writing that the Executive Director cancel a permanent license or place 
conditions on a permanent license on the basis that the operation of the licensed premises is interfering with the 
quiet enjoyment of neighbouring properties. 

(2) On receiving a request under subsection ( 1 ), the Executive Director may make inquiries oC or request 
documentation from, the licensee or any other person for the purpose of determining the matter. 

(5) lfthe Executive Director is satisfied that the operation of a licensed premises is interfering with the 
quiet enjoyment of neighbouring properties, the Executive Director may do any of the following: 

(a) impose conditions on the licensee's license or rescind or amend existing conditions on the 
license; 

(b) cancel all or any part of the licensee's license. 

(6) The Executive Director may refer a matter under this Section to the Review Board in accordance with 
subsection 47(3) of the Act." 

Our religion teaches us to be good to our neighbours and we do our best to fr>llow those teachings. But what we 
arc facing here is a frontal attack to our way of life and to the free and unobstructed practice of our religion, 
which docs not overflow to our neighbours, being self-contained within the confines of our building. We are 
guaranteed this right even by the Canadian Constitution ( 1982). 
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We will happily answer any queries you may have, or even meet with you if necessary, so that we can, once 
and for all, eliminate our state of siege. 

Respectfully, on behalf of the Centre for Islamic Development and the lhsan Academy, their members, staff 
and students, I wish you peace and thank you for your attention to this complaint. Your answer can be sent to 
all the addresses in the c.c. list. 

Yours truly, 

Juan Carlos Canales-Leyton 

Member at large 
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